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Update: Communicating with Communities  
 

Emergency:  Typhoon Haiyan [locally known as Yolanda] 
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Situation Overview: Communications with Communities 
 
 

Evidence based data on information needs and communication preferences for affected communities are almost 
non-existent. The Multi-sector Interagency Rapid Needs Assessment (MIRA) is underway, and while it includes a 
question on communication preferences, this will need to be augmented with more thorough data before partners 
can really understand what the portfolio of communications channels will look like.  

Anecdotal reports from field staff strongly suggest a serious gap in information reaching affected people. Affected 
people in Leyte and Samar are reporting information needs not being met on critical information on available aid, 
missing relatives, protection and health issues and recovery planning. While not all partners have reported, early 
indications suggest there is an almost complete gap in systematic feedback. A thorough undertaking on this issue is a 
priority.  

Access and logistics conditions continue to improve which will positively impact humanitarian responders’ capacity to 
engage directly with affected communities. According to the Office of the President, all 40 municipalities in Leyte 
province are now accessible, but debris clearing operations will last for at least another eight days. The focus is now 
on rehabilitating secondary and city roads in Tacloban City. Again, this will provide more space for partners 
community outreach.     

Media and communication infrastructures have been destroyed on a massive scale and there is little or no access in 
affected areas to cell phones, internet, radio, TV or newspapers. Fuel for generators powering radio and 
telecommunications initiatives is critical for maintaining existing operations. While this is the case, there is no data to 
suggest that the all affected communities have access to functional radios. Other options must be assessed.     

Quickly growing clusters in Tacloban recognise that they need to make an effort to explain their work and services to 
those affected, and to listen to survivors. It is seen as key to delivering effective assistance that meets the needs of a 
traumatised population in an environment where rumours and misunderstandings can cause serious problems. How 
partners move forward in these early days is critical.   
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Response: Communications with Communities   
 
 

Communications with Communities (CwC) Coordination  

 OCHA’s CwC team has arrived in Tacloban to lead the set up a CwC Working Group, prioritizing mapping a 
thorough 3W of partners CwC activities and to support an assessment of information and communication needs 
of affected communities. 

 The CwC Network in the Philippines now includes some 25 organisations including Members of the CDAC 
Network and more. Organisations include Internews, IFRC, UNHCR, IOM, GSMA, First Response Radio, National 
Union of Journalist of the Philippines and the Philippine Information Agency. This number is increasing daily as 
agencies deploy. OCHA is assisting agencies/staff on arrival in Manila, and now has established a coordination 
hub in Tacloban.  

 IFRC South East Asia Regional Delegate has arrived in Cebu to support ongoing activities in CwC and is liaising 
with the CwC network in Tacloban.  

 Humanitarian Response Info website is now hosting a Communications with Communities section. If you have 
anything to post, please email an attachment with a brief explanation to Stewart Davies (davies1@un.org). 

 CDAC-N is now hosting a global email list with all contacts receiving this update. This also contains a matrix with 
information about deployed staff, head office and field contacts. If you would like to add contacts/deployment 
info to this list, please do so and return it to Stewart Davies (davies1@un.org). See attachment. 

 CDAC-N will be hosting a CwC coordination/update call this Friday 22nd November at 2:30pm UK time.             
The call will be chaired by Imogen Wall of OCHA. The participant code is: 40 84 89 11#                                               
To dial in from the Philippines, call +1 800 890 863 07. From the UK call: 0207 365 8336. From other countries go 
to: https://www.thomsonreutersconferencing.com/thomsonreuters/globalaccess/  

Broadcasting activity 

 Philippine Broadcasting Service (PBS) based in Calbayog, Samar set up “Radyo ng Bayan” (community radio) in 
Tacloban city. This is the first government humanitarian radio program set up in an affected area. 

 First Response Radio (FRR) have been liaising with clusters to broadcast lifesaving information from their 
emergency radio station in Tacloban (IRIN article: http://www.irinnews.org/report/99132/life-saving-radio-
begins-broadcasting-in-typhoon-hit-tacloban). FRR started an ‘Ask the Mayor’ slot where people have been 
texting in questions for the Mayor’s office to answer.  As Mike Adams is on his way back to London, Internews 
have agreed to support the station in setting up Frontline SMS to deal with text traffic, in order to receive and 
respond to as many queries as possible. 

 The Protection Cluster will coordinate with BBC Media Action on the translation of its key messages. Once 
finalized, it will broadcast by FRR and Radyo ng Bayan. 

Radio Equipment 

 First Response Radio (FRR) has confirmed delivery of 1,000 solar powered radio receivers in Cebu. An additional 
1,000 are yet to be released from the manufacturer in China.  

Critical to the distribution of the radio receivers is the relevant information needs of the community as well as 
their access to the radio frequency. Initial discussions with the WASH Cluster has prompted FRR to consider 
distribution of the initial 1,000 receivers along with WASH and the Shelter plans augmented by criteria on 
accessibility of the radio frequency.  

 Lifeline Energy is currently fundraising to deploy a substantial number of solar and wind-up radio-lights with long 
life lithium batteries, a charger and siren to the Philippines asap. For more information, see ‘Offers of Assistance’ 

mailto:davies1@un.org
mailto:davies1@un.org
https://www.thomsonreutersconferencing.com/thomsonreuters/globalaccess/
http://www.irinnews.org/report/99132/life-saving-radio-begins-broadcasting-in-typhoon-hit-tacloban
http://www.irinnews.org/report/99132/life-saving-radio-begins-broadcasting-in-typhoon-hit-tacloban
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section below. 

Telecommunications and Technology 

 GSMA, through its global initiative, the Disaster Response Programme uses its unique position to lead the mobile 
industry in improving network preparedness and restoration, and providing more effective, coordinated support 
to humanitarian responders and disaster affected populations. They have just deployed their Head of Disaster 
Response, Kyla Reid (kreid@gsma.com) to Manila to liaise between National Mobile Operators (MNOs) and 
humanitarian actors.  

 GSMA is liaising and coordinating with SMART and Globe to identify the total number of affected communities 
that avail of the free call and SMS services in various centers in Eastern Visayas.  

 PLDT and Smart have deployed mobile ATMs and activated them today by the Land Bank of the Philippines for 
residents in Tacloban City. The mobile ATM is co-located in the PLDT Office in the downtown area of the city. 

 Globe has so far restored 91% of its network in Cebu; 98% in Negros Occidental, 97% in Negros Oriental, 87% in 
Bohol; 75% in Southern Leyte; 75% in Northern Samar and 77% in Iloilo and 61% in Antique. 

 Smart continues to promote its global donation campaign, helpPH, enabling international mobile donations 
across networks worldwide http://help.ph/  

 Inveneo, a nonprofit focused on sustainable computing and broadband connectivity in rural and developing 
areas, are operating in Tacloban with their local partner UMCOM (United Methodist Communications) to help 
enable their response efforts. They also work with The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) through 
the use of ICT, and to improve the disaster communication tools these two groups use to coordinate their 
operations.   

In parallel, Inveneo is conducting an assessment of the state of ICT infrastructure, and is looking for opportunities 
for collaboration on response efforts. Inveneo is linked into the work of Internews, mobile operators and OCHA.  

 OCHA continues to collaborate with the Digital Humanitarian Network (DHN) to collect response information 
with the purpose to help build the most thorough operational picture possible.  DHN is collecting information, 
from trustworthy public sources, such as response activities in-country, contact details of responders, 
assessments undertaken, relevant documents, and interesting visuals.   

This information is being used to augment OCHA information products. By placing the content on the 
Humanitarian Response Info website, all responders have access to information in structured and searchable 
location. 

 Philippine Red Cross and the Red Cross Movement are sharing information and constant updates through 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/phredcross and Twitter: @philredcross 

Evacuation Centres 

 The Red Cross has established welfare desks in the evacuation centres to provide family tracing and psychosocial 
support to affected communities. 

Media Support 

 The NUJP are collecting food parcels and basic aid for journalists affected by Haiyan. They are asking news 
networks hire local reporters as many have lost their jobs. Please email nujphil@gmail.com for details and list of 
media workers affected in Eastern Visayas. 

 Internews are working closely with the NUJP to support journalists in Manila, Tacloban and Eastern Samur. 
Updates to follow soon.  

 IMS regional advisor for Asia, Ranga Kalansooriya, will be arriving in Manila 21/11 and will connect with NUJP. 
Updates to follow soon. 

mailto:kreid@gsma.com
http://help.ph/
mailto:nujphil@gmail.com
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Offers of Assistance  

 Translators without Borders are offering translation services in Tagalog, Cebuano, Waray Waray and an array of 
other languages, all done by professional translators.  They are volunteering their time. Translations can support 
social media to PSAs to long-form documents. 

For more information, contact Rebecca Petras (rebecca@translatorswithoutborders.org). 

 Lifeline Energy (http://lifelineenergy.org/) has a substantial number of solar and wind-up radio-lights with long 
life lithium batteries, a charger and siren for immediate deployment. These could reach the Philippines within 
days. They could also produce tens of thousands of units quickly with instructions in Tagalog.  

Lifeline Energy are trying to fundraise to cover distribution costs, and are hoping to deploy a staff member to the 
Philippines to support with distribution. As of 19 November they updated they have possible funding, but 
otherwise there will be a cost involved to get them deployed quickly. They will update asap. 

Please contact Kristine Pearson (kpearson@lifelineenergy.org) and Uzma Sulaiman 
(usulaiman@lifelineenergy.org) for more information. 

 GFMD have passed on contacts of a colleague at The Dart Centre (http://dartcenter.org/europe) called Olga 
Kravtsova who has many years’ experience in trauma management and media. This is with reference to the 
NUJP's indication that this would be a need for reporters in the affected area. If you’d like to be put in touch, 
please contact Imogen Wall at wall@un.org  

 Rescue Global will be based in Cebu by this weekend and can potentially offer multi-agency liaison at their HQ, 
and conduct needs assessments during and post critical events. They are deploying high grade personnel tracking 
devices and camera and sound systems which can transmit live and recorded video. For more information on 
potential collaboration, contact Stewart Davies at davies1@un.org  

 In a Box Innovations are offering a portable radio station approved by UNESCO for community radio. It is a 
complete package with transmitter radio power options of 30W, 100W, 300W, 600W or 1KW available. For more 
information contact Rukmin Wijemanne at rukmin@bigpond.com  

 

 

 
Recruitment 
 

 OCHA is recruiting a P3 grade CwC Coordinator international post for 3-6 months, based in Tacloban. For more 
information contact Imogen Wall on wall@un.org   

 Care International is recruiting for a Communications Officer to be based between Manila and Cebu. Job 
description is attached and in the DropBox under Job descriptions & ToRs. 

 Agencies should bear in mind the request from the NUJP to News Agencies to hire local reporters where possible 
(see section on Media Support above) 

 

 
Resources  
 

 

 See Patrick Meier's keynote for ICCM on his blog for a summary from the tech perspective 
http://irevolution.net/2013/11/20/opening-keynote-crisismappers-2013/ 

 OCHA has established a communications with communities section on the main response website (under Inter-
Cluster Coordination): https://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info/themes/communicating-communities 

mailto:rebecca@translatorswithoutborders.org
http://lifelineenergy.org/
mailto:kpearson@lifelineenergy.org
mailto:usulaiman@lifelineenergy.org
http://dartcenter.org/europe
mailto:wall@un.org
mailto:davies1@un.org
mailto:rukmin@bigpond.com
mailto:wall@un.org
http://irevolution.net/2013/11/20/opening-keynote-crisismappers-2013/
https://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info/themes/communicating-communities
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 The CDAC Network website now has a page dedicated to the Philippines response: 
http://www.cdacnetwork.org/public/emergencies/typhoon-haiyan  

 IOM have launched a response website focusing on information sharing and communications with communities 
www.philippinecrisis.iom.int/  

 CDAC-N Communications with Communities Update #3, 18 November 2013: 
https://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info/document/cdac-n-update-typhoon-haiyan-3-20131118     

 For agencies working on lifesaving information for affected communities, the Infoasaid Message Library is still 
available on the infoasaid website. http://infoasaid.org/cgi-message-library. 

NB. Work is being undertaken to develop the localised platform of the Message Library on OCHA's main 
humanitarian response site by the end of the week. This will mean material in local languages will be able to be 
uploaded on to it and new messages created where relevant. Updates to follow. 

 All agencies working on CwC are invited to join the Skype group by sending their contact details to Imogen Wall 
(Email: wall@un.org) [Don’t forget this group is searchable using CTRL F, if you need to find previous info] 

 BBC Media Action (Bangladesh) - Tagalog language ~1 minute PSAs. They cover (1) WASH; (2) psycho-
social/protection issues, with a focus on family separation and children; and (3) cholera precautions and 
treatment. All are based on Infoasaid Message Library content. Available for download here: 
https://app.box.com/s/vhg2wuu5peczfmig3yxx 

 Frontline SMS have produced a useful fact sheet specific to the Typhoon Haiyan response, including details of 
how Frontline SMS and Frontline Cloud can be useful, and requesting support from experienced users within the 
Philippines. Available here: http://www.frontlinesms.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/FrontlineSMS-and-
FrontlineCloud-Typhoon-Haiyan-factsheet-19Nov.pdf 

 WFP’s Accountability to Affected Populations Specialist has produced a menu of ‘accountability’ questions to 
include in community consultations/household surveys. It includes specific ‘communication as accountability’ 
questions. Available on the DropBox: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/h0bwvpbcq5afaw2/Srlf7X2ii4/Needs%20assessments 
 

 A list of ‘community influencers’ in the affected area can be found here: 
https://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info/document/community-influencers 

 
 Key messages from OCHA about the communication situation and CwC during the response to Typhoon Haiyan 

are available for all to use in their work. Available on DropBox: 
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Typhoon%20Haiyan/Advocacy%20and%20key%20messages  

 
 OCHA has a photo gallery for the response. Photos are available for common use, just credit OCHA: 

http://www.unocha.org/media-resources/photo-gallery  
 
 OCHA also has a specific photo gallery of the First Response Radio work:  

http://ocha.smugmug.com/Countries/Philippines/Philippines-Radio-to-
the/33563630_QgrBjF#!i=2916803746&k=FftXHPN  

 
 For more information on GSMA go to www.gsma.com/mobilefordevelopment/programmes/disaster-response 

 GSMA’s MNO Restoration Update: https://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info/document/gsma-philippines-
mno-network-restoration-update-181113  

 For more information on Globe: http://beta.globe.com.ph/press-room/cellular-coverage-in-14-more-typhoon-
hit-areas). 

http://www.cdacnetwork.org/public/emergencies/typhoon-haiyan
http://www.philippinecrisis.iom.int/
https://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info/document/cdac-n-update-typhoon-haiyan-3-20131118
http://infoasaid.org/cgi-message-library
mailto:wall@un.org
https://app.box.com/s/vhg2wuu5peczfmig3yxx
https://app.box.com/s/vhg2wuu5peczfmig3yxx
http://www.frontlinesms.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/FrontlineSMS-and-FrontlineCloud-Typhoon-Haiyan-factsheet-19Nov.pdf
http://www.frontlinesms.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/FrontlineSMS-and-FrontlineCloud-Typhoon-Haiyan-factsheet-19Nov.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/h0bwvpbcq5afaw2/Srlf7X2ii4/Needs%20assessments
https://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info/document/community-influencers
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Typhoon%20Haiyan/Advocacy%20and%20key%20messages
http://www.unocha.org/media-resources/photo-gallery
http://ocha.smugmug.com/Countries/Philippines/Philippines-Radio-to-the/33563630_QgrBjF#!i=2916803746&k=FftXHPN
http://ocha.smugmug.com/Countries/Philippines/Philippines-Radio-to-the/33563630_QgrBjF#!i=2916803746&k=FftXHPN
http://www.gsma.com/mobilefordevelopment/programmes/disaster-response
https://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info/document/gsma-philippines-mno-network-restoration-update-181113
https://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info/document/gsma-philippines-mno-network-restoration-update-181113
http://beta.globe.com.ph/press-room/cellular-coverage-in-14-more-typhoon-hit-areas
http://beta.globe.com.ph/press-room/cellular-coverage-in-14-more-typhoon-hit-areas
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 Lists of free phone locations can be found on the front page of http://ndrrmc.gov.ph  

 
New Deployments 
 

Full details and contact information can be found on the most recent ‘Contact List Master’ in DropBox: 
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Typhoon%20Haiyan/Contacts  

 IFRC: Beneficiary Communications Officer Caroline Austin will arrive in Cebu 21/11. caroline.austin@ifrc.org    

 Internews: Anahi Ayala Iacucci will arrive in Manila on Sat 23/11 to do an assessment of new technologies, 
citizens journalism, ICTs, social media for communicating with disaster affected communities. Any information or 
contacts, please email Anahi on  aayala@internews.org  

 Internews: Stijn Aelbers (Team Leader) and Max Graef (Chief Radio Engineer/Producer) arrive 21/11 in Tacloban. 

 IMS: Ranga Kalansooriya, Regional Advisor for Asia is arriving in Manila Thursday 21/11.  He will link up with 
NUJP and others in order to identify possible IMS support for the strengthening of CwC. His email address is: 
rkalansooriya@gmail.com.  

 UNESCO: Andrea Kairola, Information and Communications Officer, is deploying from the UNESCO Beijing office. 

 UNFPA: Alexandra Sicotte-Levesque will arrive in Manila on Sat 23/11. sicotte-levesque@unfpa.org 

 World Vision: Madara Hettiarachchi will be based in Cebu until 15/12. madara_hettiarachchi@wvii.org  

 

 
Contact Details: For more information and to provide inputs: 
 

Name: Stewart Davies  

Position: Regional Communications with Communities Officer   

Agency: Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs | Regional Office 
Asia Pacific 

Contact Details: Mob: +63 90 5284 6962 [Manila] 

Mob: +63 90 6266 0483 [Tacloban City]  

Email: davies1@un.org   Skype: stewart.davies 

Additional Contact Details: Imogen Wall (New York)  

Email: wall@un.org  

Mob: +1 917 257 1899 

Gil Arevalo (Manila) 

Email: arevalog@un.org 

Mob: +63 916 636 4232; +63 919 693 9528 

John Warnes (CDAC Network Secretariat, London) 

http://ndrrmc.gov.ph/
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Typhoon%20Haiyan/Contacts
mailto:caroline.austin@ifrc.org
mailto:aayala@internews.org
mailto:rkalansooriya@gmail.com
mailto:madara_hettiarachchi@wvii.org
mailto:davies1@un.org
mailto:wall@un.org
mailto:arevalog@un.org
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Email: john.warnes@cdacnetwork.org 

Mob: +447843687921 

 

mailto:john.warnes@cdacnetwork.org

